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PROPOSALS ACCEPTED
CONSTITUTION GROWS

Constitution Committee at Work.

Otting's Ultra-Beauty
Kicks Off Festivities

After a wid chase through th,..
Hallowed Halls of ABC, in which
94 students were viciously
slaughtered and 69 more wer e
seriously injured, Dr Marvin
" King" Cole was finally apprehended by the notorious "Bar
row" gang.
Clyde Barrow, alias J . C
Capel, upon Cole's capture is re·
ported to have given Cole 300
lashes with the tip of his Panatella Stogey In a vain effort to
counteract this cold-blooded act,
Bonnie, alias Cecilia Dunahoo,
licked his wounds clean with her
soft, passionate, lovely hps But
to her disoppointment. Cole
passed out from sheer acute
obs..:rvallon.
With Cole safely out of tht•
way, (locked in the " john"), the
gong throw one of the wildest
boozcouts" Atlanta hns ever
witnessed
llavtng hcnrd or tht• gang's
plans earlier \'Ia the grape\ tnt\
the DeKalb County Pollee. arm.
\.'<I w1th water p1stols and their
own m1xturc of tear gas, (soup
bubbl..:s), raided tht• gang·~. h1d~·
out DfCl'CIIonately termed tht•
Owl's Nest.
After confbt•atlnt: nil non
alcoholic bcverngt-:;, tht• forct'
then t'scortcd th..: t'nttre gPn~: to
the Atlanta Buptist Colll•gc
t·muvu' nnd deli\ t'l' tlwm unto

the mercy of Jack Jones and the
Uptowns.
The parade to the campus was
s pect.a<:ular with green ano
orange streamers trailing each
car The spirited dancers en
JOyed the voices of soul which
the Uptowns provided. Ping·
pong, chess and checkers enter ·
tained those not frolicking in
the cafeteria. Refreshments. add·
ed to a most delightful Saturday evening.
Climaxing the evening was the
crowrung of "Queen of the
.Month." It was a tough dectsion
but the unanimous dccu;ion of
ABC's male element was reached
as anl!ctpation filled the a1r.
Even Dr. Cole afl~r his ordeal
looked on in qutet contemplation. Suddenly th\!rc was a
atillcd hush and the ABC Queen
of the Month was pre:;ent~d.
" Miss" John Otting showed off
her pel'fect ftgure 10 a :;howermg applau~\!. Those young ladles
who were disappomtcd this
month should look forward to
th\! new pageant next month.
After all the competition wa,
qu1te slif£ and no qun•n can oo
crowned tw1c..:. Beltl'r luck next
time'
In all honesty tht• acti\lliCs
\ll'l•' wdl-orgnnilt•d and cnJO)·t>d
b)· l'\ Cf)'On('

THE GOLDMANN
SINGLE DECK POLL
In 1\.'1'\'lll 1\'\'t'ks. th11St' c;tmh.
tlnll•s runnint: Cor lh t• lttp ''Hil'l'
in studt•nt !:On'rnnwnt at \t
Junta Llapll'l t'ollt·~~· IM\·,· thtlh'
nnthing "' til\• 1':\Uw or 'tullent
!ptrit, but hn1 <' actunlh c.tu~l'lt
n fo.:t•ling or apath~ amon& tht•
nHIJOI'lt~ of tht• •tutlt•nt bt\<ly
:\to~t ,htth•nt~ Ct"t•l thnt the
problt'll\" h3\C rl',ultt·d from
tht• t•andidnlc" rushing mitt a
'ituation h>o q\llcld~ :\tan~ ''i:ht
"' ,111 t•xnmplt'. tht• ~implt• fact
th11t tH>bouy. kno\1' \\hut ot!ftn•'
wtll tw :11 ailnbk for .,•)t•t•tion tht"
\t'ar llntil tht• t'Onstilutum rom·
;,lillt't' dt•ddc,, t'\\.'11 tht• ran·
1lulate- can not C'laim what the)
are nmninJ: f<~r. ,\b o. man~
student-. a"' dt,rouraged b) ~
mnn) or tht• um:lidau•, cnterll\g
the race. thtn lcn1 inJ: the rocc,

onlv to rt'-cntcl'
\\'ht•n nsk"t'ti It> choo>t' tw
til et'll the 1\\0 Ullntl\lllCt'd CUll •
dhhth's. the apath~ showed
dt•nrly.
15 p\'r ct•nt
Cliff fttrf\'~lt'r
Gt•rald Bt•rtalinc 12 per cent
Would not 1-ot\' 70 per cent
Undecided
3 p<>r cent
'l'hb i:lt'arl~ ,ho11 , that nll
pt<r,c>n,, intt·~~tcd In the sue.
C\" of thb 'tud\'nt gtn ernmcont .
hlltl bt•tt••r &":et behtml ont• can·
thd,llt' ami push ht• namt' 11\
onlrr to at li'a,t. 1-''1 a com •
proml't' ..:.1ndt~lati' elt'cu•cl br
mon• pt(lple \"Olin!;. than nut
llthen,,,,., 1\l' IIlii) !md an elect·
,·d ofhcer 1\llh nubod) to hstrn
to htm, t''-i:'Cpt a 'er) mall
nunorlt' of thr 'tudrnt.s

Our student goorern ment Is In
the process of being organized.
It is a vital organization of any
college and it is not easily
started.
During orientation week it
was determined that ~lection
rules would be set up first. Our
government elections would be
held after mid-terms and the con·
rtitution would be written after
elections. Due to our accredita·
tion status, there was an urgent
need for a proposed conshtution. Those students who were
interested in being on a constitution committee had a chance
to sign up in Dr Col e's Office
and later m the Registrar's Of.
fice.
The constituhon committee is
composed of the following ~tu
dents: Don Goldmann, vice
chairman and author of the on·
gina l proposed constitution, Bob
Stouffer, chairman, Andrea Harrison, recorder, Gerald Bertolini, James Capel, Linda Davis,
David Grover. Bond Rousey and
Randy Hewett. Other members
include: Lee Walker. Steve
Damos. Gary Weart. Larry Hall.
Len Camp, Cectlia Dunahoo.
Laura McCall and Beth Maxted
The first meetmg of this organization was held October 2 and
was open to any interested student or faculty member Dr.

Cole explained urgency of presenting a constitution for our
second point of accreditation by
Thursday, October 10 . He also
stated that our proposed constitullon would not necessarily be
the one which the student body
would ratify. Election of Bob
Stouffer as chairman of the
committee was the next order
of business and the meetinc was
adjourned.
Wide-eyed and ready for the
task at hand, Saturday, October
4 , the committee members re·
convened Don Goldmann was
appointed vice-chairman and he
submitted his own con)titution
to the other members. Dtscussion lasted about two hours and
it was decided that the mem
bers should take Don Goldmann's constitution and tmprove
it durtng the week1md . DISCUS·
sion then led to ~chool colors.
ma9Cot and communication with
students. Three color combinations were suggested green and
orange. aqua and brO\\ n, and
red and blue' ld .:a..~ for ma~cot
included ; the Warhawk, the
Crusader and the Patriot. The'e
ideas Wlll be brought up at an
assembly along with nther; A
solution to communicalton prob·
!ems was the in,tallmenl of .,tu·
dent ma1lbo''" · Tht•<t· Wilt be
worked ou 111 thr nt•ar ru1ure.

Battle Resumes
In Committee
On£' of tht• mo~t tmportant
topics comin~ up before the
Constitution Commitlt'C this
\\CVk will be the question of the
Student Con~:re.:~ . The argument
1\ tli ccnt£'r nround the question
"' It> when thl' Studrnt Con.:reo.:;.,
~hould bt• crcat..:d
Tho:se who fecol the congreli'
should be crl'ntc·d tht< ye:ar. wtll
center tht•tr force. around Gary
w..·rt, Donald Goldmann, and
Gerald Bertaline. in their hope
.,r cstablbhtng repr~entath·e
go, ernmcnt. The basis of thr1r
arj:umenl 1
r the Idea that
"ithout th Stu cnt Con:rc,s.
th~o· ofhcers c1n b• unrcpre-cn.
tllti\'e of the student r1ghts anti
\\lint~ . thu' cn•ahnll I UICtDtOr·
'hip
Char~:c~ h:11~ been ftred 111
th.,,e oppo-mg the conft'c of
,,,,hm!: to make thr Con5tltu
tion C'umntlttee tha go~emtng
bcxh· of the tudtnt &:0\ ernment
The~ chnrge' ccm to haH'
-om foundauon, ~~ tht'~ d~"
a.upp.>rt from a "~h known ad
m1n1-trattun bead.
1 ho>c oppo.,tng the congrns.
argue undtr thc facadr. that the
addition of thr ro~ress to the
s:o' ernmt<nt ~tructuN "ould
,·rut~ confu,lon Chairman. Bob
Stouffer. Ia• not made his optn·
ion, tno'' n to lll'IJ a:reat t''\ttnt,
but tho "' hopm; to create the
COOJ:~"'· are ea er for hi sup-

pan.

ProJ.,.ciiYe stude"\H •'
Colle;• Night

TOWN CRIER
Locker. are auilable to any
~tu~nt -. ho &a desires at a cost
of $2.00 ~r quarttr and $1 00
depo:olt Cor the key. The dollar
b ~fundable al the end of the
quarter upon ~turn or the ley.
Contact Mr. Allison In thr Book
~tore.

The S.ptbt Chlld~n's Home
moved to lts D(lW toea ·
lion at Palmetto and h.a~ nHd
Cor blcydcs. Any surplus b1 es
would be ~atly app~iatfd
Please tum In t1me shHU on
mormr..J;s or the 9th and ~
~ 1n orde-r to H«l\e ~Y
chcd:c. on the 15th and the 30th.
An) stutknu who tau been
admatted and ha~co not complt'l·
('d the1r appUcaUon forms please
do o a_, soon •~ po..~ble and
brtnJ: them tn the 'tudrnt A!·
fain Offtcc
All pros~cthe to!d1cn
u!d
1'\.'port to the d l!I:Y n Offi«
to fill out dran dc!r~t
~ntly

pa~n

Monday, October 7 the rom·
mittec met and workfd on n.'viv,ion nf Don's C005Utuuon.
The dellatt- w~ h<-ated and man)
new ideas were ~ubmltted One
of the ongtnal cri~ of the da)
was ..sheep," referring to tho~e
who wenn't standtng behind
their proposab Tht meettng
was adJourned until 8 p.m and
work wa.s done on the ronsutution until 10 p .m.
Tuesday, October 8 Don ~ld .
mann':. proposed constltul!on
was accepted ""ith tha.! correc·
tions which had be«:n made It
was determined that the next
task of the committte WilJ to 5'ct
up e~chon rules for student
covemmtnt e'lectioll5. WJSCr
and weary the membe-rs s~m
ed a llttle better qualified for
their task a!ttr formulating a
constitution. Gary Weart sum·
manzed h1s feehngs with, •·Democracy, this is tyranny."

CLUB
MEETINGS
Man)' new clubs and acthities
are bttng formed at Atlanta
Baptist. Studconts should join
whic:he\cr most ap~als to thet.r
own particular lnterecu
The Camera C1ub has a b t
tO sign in the lobby of the Ad
bul'dtn& Anyone lntenstt'd In
photography should 51gn up
I>OOn
There is also a lar e mo\'C!ment callt'd Campers Cru ude
Cor Chrut. Many students han
signt'd up for thb particular actmty and it could ha~e a t~C
ic: inffluence on our school
The )Urbook staff Is la the
procn-: of settln' up o~r uoru
~ore concrete 1nfonnat1on w1ll
be a'11llablc later
The library ,.,11 now be o~n
at nl ht for th e lncllutrtous
~tudents ,.ho need It The ~ht
hours ue Mon"' Wed. Thurs..
from 6.9 and 1\le~ fro
p
to630PM
tlanta Baptht CoUe
11
~:ettln; olf to a soann.c tart
with llllli\Y CI!W dubs and lrtl
lues. But none of the3e clubs
will be able to po unlnl you
ar.a e\tl')'body e
upporU
them A cur colic~. a w c u

a new anythln: nnoot

~t

atut

cd bl IUtlf It ceflls the Ultctc31
and upport o! ~'W'tf1 t
t on
nznpu~ The a lUI tdf
members the p;~r staff ncab
1"\"portrn. t
c r nn.'d "
"
and nl'l}" elub r:«dJ )
'\ ou
~ Atla!'lta B.ilptut Collr~ n
wtll be
t )'OU t
•udr-t
body, tr.a e n lS
•tat JOG

oailh

It•~
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FIRE!
A5 youth look back on life there may be a question which
arises in their stereotyped minds. Could they have achieved
more? Thks question will never be answered. Ones life span
is undeterminable and therefore time is insurmountable. Youth
must realize this and accept their role as individuals.
How shall they go about this? They must be themselves or
could there be oomething which keeps this individualism in·
side? Are they willing to put aside their pride to be the target
of criticism? Can these idealists face reality?
"The Crowd" is a comforting refuge for many but there s also
a cold cruel world to face. The freedom to speak is a challenge.
Can you meet this challenge and voice your ideas and opinions?
You will be leading this nation in the future. Are you ready
to solve the poverty, pollution and population problems or will
your seUish minds conti· ' to cease? Will the wheels ever
turn? "The Crowd"
."t leaa this country or the world. It will
be individuals.
The youth of today are headed for dis¥;ter if they don't wake
up. They may be the last generatio: vn earth. You may argue
that it is not likely but it's still a possibility, and a pleasant
question to ponder.
Here at ABC, all the problems seems far di$ant but here is
where your concern should develop. Express your ideas! They
are desired and needed. What might seem trivial may be
established as tradition. In your world at ABC new concepts
must succeed. It will grow as you do. To be united and be
individuals sounds almost contradictory but it is the first step
towards solving our problems. You cannot afford to be com·
p lacent. When you gain nothing it will because you haven't
given anything. You are an individual and this is your life.
TAKE IT FOR WHAT IT IS WORTH!!
Bob Stauffer

In 1906, the congress of the United States passed the Pure
Food and Drug Act. Intense popular concern over injurious food
and drugs dates from early in the century, when Upton Sinclair
and other muck-rakers exposed the filthy practices in slaughterhouses and the evil effects of adulterated foods. Since 1953, the
Food and Drug Administration has been a part of the US. D~
partment of Health, Education, and welfare. The Food and Drug
Administration policies the misbranding, false labeling. and
adulteration of foods, drugs. and cosmetics destined for interstate shipment. Now think for just a minute, what would have
happened if they policed all the commerce and items in transit
from one state to another. Then imagine what would have happened if the rules were enforced in the past.
The year the beginnng of time
Place Garden of Eden
Eve "Hey Adam, have you seen that new product on the
market?"
Adam "What's that?"
Eve "The apple, it's suppose to really turn you on."
Adam "Sounds groovy! Read the label to me."
Eve "It says - Harmful if swallowed. Effects can be carried
through to your children, and your children's children.
etc. Causes an awareness not known before. It's a NONO!"
Adam "Sounds great - lets try it."
or
The year Between 1609 and 1614
P lace Manhattan Island
Chief of Indians "Ugh, me sell'um you land at heap, big discount."
Peter Minuit "Oh, I like the terms, but what does that say in
the small print on the bottom of the label."
Chief of lndians " No refund available."
Pee.r Minuit "But what if \ve don't like it? Couldn't we trade
it for Boise, Idaho or something like that?"
Chief of Indians "No deal! H you don't buy, I'll build low rent
housing and let the English move in next to you! Ha,
ha! Thinlt what that'll do to the neighborhood."
One more time.
The year 1968
Place Anytown, U.S.A.
Bill
"Hey George, have you decided who your going to vote
for this year?"
George "You mean its that time again?"
Bill
"Sure enough. Take a look at these ads in this newspaper...
George "Hmmm. Says here the H.H.H. pill is the hardest to
to swallow, because it's made from the remains of ~
bird."
Bill
"You think that's bad, look at this other one. The slippery dicky-~icky pill, brought back by popular demand,
S'econd edition. 1 thought they discontinued that line in
1960."

George "Who cares about that. Here's one, the Walloping
~allacing pill. Guaranteed to cure everything, but foot
m mouth disease."
And so ends our little look into the pasl It gives one something to think about. I wonder what Lester Maddox's label would
say????

Th1s newl>paper is dedicated
in mcmo11· of a person who has
devoted her tme, talents, and
charm m making ABC a cheerful and clean school for ev-ery.
one All those who knew her
loved her for the friendliness
she gave to others Her smile
will be missed by all of us. And
so we the staff of "Insight"
dedicate this issue to Mrs. Rosa
Mae Dallas

Inaction Ow ells

0

"I NEVER EXPECTED THIS TYPE
OF CHAIN REACTION"

I Editor's Desk
As editor of this newspaper th ere are two questions I would
like to consider before we go any farther with this publication.
1) How important is freedom of thepress? 2) Should a college
paper be censor ed?
Freedom of the press was important enough to be guaranteed
by the Constitution of the United States. Certainly it has been
proven that any totaliarian form of government cannot exist
with a free press. They therefore find it necessary to control
{censor) all forms of communication immediately upon seizure
of a government. The dictatorship goes farther by using the
p ress as a means of propaganda. It appears obvious that a free
press is both d esirable and wise.
However, is this freedom an absolute liberty or does "responsibility of the press" limit its own freedom? The answer to this
lies in the fact that perhaps the freest press in the world limits
what it p laces in print. When a news article would endanger our
country, its fight ing men or perhaps be detrimental to our foreign relations, a responsible press will limit its freedom.
A good newspaper is, upon occasion, a crusading one and
must be at liberty to oppose a powerful force wherein the issue
is valid and the cause is just.
Therefore, the answer to the first question must be a resounding "yes."
A college n ewspaper is not quite the same as a city publication simp ly because of its select circulation, the scope of its
editorials, and thereby, its general influence.
Without responsibility, a college newspaper can do extensive
damage. If it becomes a "tool" for a radical group, it can propa~e politically or. become r acist in ills. viewpoint. Can you
unagme the image thiS type of publication would portray of the
.uuijorty of students or faculty or both? This has happened on
college campuses in our time and has resulted in riots bedlam
and . crime.. ~ ~ot only hurts the students and fac~lty of a
=ular mstitution but it also damages our program of edu~

~ve~ ~th responsibility a college paper can make an error of
edito~ Judgement which would prove harmful. Although we
would like to think we would not need censorship the answer to
the s~nd ques.tion has clearly been &hown to be• "yes".
.This paper Wl~l t.ry to prove newsworthy and entertaining. It
wtll be hones~ m •ts viewpoints and will fight for issues and
causes for wh1ch we reel this is necessary. It will attempt to
repre~ent the public image of the college, faculty, and student
~dy m a re~pec.tful way adherent to those principles set forth
1n our co?shtution. We .would therefore like to remind you
that we w11l be glad to cur your views if you will simply
·te
~ letter to the editor. This should pr ove a worthwhile oppo~
d~· for all of ~~&.

FREEDOM FROM
INTOLERANCE
Intolerance has always been
an irrespressible barrier for us
in our relations with our fellowman. It is difficult to concede
to the rights of others.
We are all aware that we are
distinct individuals with our
own purpose or non-purpose to
life. Each of us hav-e standards,
values and ideas which may directly oppose those of another.
Our religious convictions are
not the same and our nationali·
ties, in most cases are not identical. We know these things cannot be changed but we still fight
against them. Why can't we accept people for their value and
respect their beliefs'
In our student body we find

those who are eager to serve
this institution. Some want to be
class officers, some student government officers but they are
facing quite a challenge. Intol·
erance. that large cloud of prejudice is pervading our Christian
atmosphere. The smog has already choked out some of the
candidates' campaigns. Can we
afford to see incentive destroyed
because our susceptability to
intolerance is so acute?
This institution needs a united
support. U we are to accomplish
anything this first year and
those following, we will have to
salt the air, so that this cloud
will diminish.

Already discontent is spiral·
ling through our student body.
This discontent rises from boredom, frustration and inaction.
But ... where does the problem
spring from? - the faculty? I
say no. The students? I say yes.
A college faculty has no responsibility to provide recreation;
they have a fulltime job fulfilling their obligation to instill
some sense of knowledge in our,
the students, tiny minds. Yes,
it is up to us, the students to
have the initiative and the maturity to provide our own recreation and extra curriculum activities. We are attending college
on the hypothesis that we are
young adults with a sense of
responsibility, not high school
seniors who have every thing w-e
need and every decision we
make furnished by mommie and
da da - So get up off your
posterior ends and get your
overactive glands to work and
get something, anything. done.
Chuck Wilkerson

Well Spoken
ERIC HOFFER: The basic test
of freedom is perhaps less is
what we are free to do than is
what we are not free to do.
1\f. W MARTIN: The golden rule

of driving is: Dim unto others
as you would have them dim
unto you.
BISHOP RICHARD CUMBERLAND: (1638-1718) It is better
to wear out than to rush out.
TROY MOORE: Aim high. It is
no harder on your gun to shoot
the feathers off an eagle than
to shoot fur off a skunk.
R. W. BARBOUR: The Lord's

goodness surrounds us at every
moment. I walk through it al·
mo~t with difficulty, as through
thick grass and flowers.
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SAVAIGE'S BEAT
WILD AND WOOLY
The ABC Music Department
is really on the go. With can·
didates for degNes, with major
emphasios in piano, organ, voice
and classical guitar, Dr. Savaig·ao
can boast of a fine group of mu·
sic enthusiasts.
Dr. Homer Savaige is chair.
man of the Music Department
and is also Profe$or of Music.
He r~ived his Ph.D. from FlorIda State University. Also on
the faculty is Mr. Zimmerman,
who in addition to being a qualified instructor in piano and
organ, will be teaching classical
guitar. ABC is probably the only
school in the South to offer
clc;.· osical guitar in its curriculum.
Mr. Zimmerman r~ived three
years of graduate study in Europe. Mrs. Olga Loveland is the
voice instructor and has been
professionally trained. She has
also worked with opera companies.
The great-est interest in music
is centered around the chorus.
A number of students have already auditioned a·nd Dr. Savaige is hopeful that many more
will try out The idea of augmenting our own student chorus
with members of the faculty and
perflaps even the community haS

been mentioned. This would
provide a larger and more vari.
ed group with which to work.
The choru3 meets on Monday
evenings at 7:00.
Band auditions have also been
· of interest to some students.
The number of auditions, however, has been considerably leso3
than the chorus. There are a,
great many students with musical ability and talent who .zould
form a band of which ABC
could l:e proud. Since very few
student:> have :.llown an ac.1ve
interest, the band will probably
be opened to include faculty
and community member;.. An·
other problem confronting the
band is lack of funds. Thus ~o
instruments or other equipment
have yet been purchased. The
music department soon hopes to
provide these ba...o:ic necessities
for our band. Both the band and
chorus will have meetings dur·
mg tne week. Many extra. practices are needed to form a weBcoordinated group which works
in harmony.
Dr. Savaige entertained an
int.zresting idea. He proposed
we have a small group within
the band a.nd chorus. These
groups might be able to tour

and would have the opportunity
to learn more difficult and
unique arrangement.;. with few·~t· problems than the large
group.
Because of the early phase of
Dr. Dawson receives contribution on behalf of ABC-Story in
this department, it is difficult
next issue.
to relate other information. With
the interest thus far we will
soon be hearing from the band
and chorus. Recital~ anr! oro.
5rams are in the making and we
Joe College this week is tough
skinny legs? ••• Campaigns are
know that ABC mu<ically mindt!d will help to devetop ~nt;3e Steve Damos. He must be sav- in full swing, especially at the
activities in our constant effort ing himself for some special "Owl's Nest." ••• Keep your
girl, we haven't noticed him eyes on Bob, he won't be a loner
to strive for the hest.
• Our for long. ·•· "You stepped in
dating any ABC gals
Campus Cutie of the week is what?" • I had the honor to
Debbie Parkerson. It's almost a meet the girl that finally knock·
sin for one girl to be so pretty. ed James off his high horse.
Her beauty is not only skin Good going, Brenda. ••• Bring
deep; Debbie has a personality out the snow plow, Wally's at
to match. •• • The latest on Rom it again, right Sally? ••• The
and Ralph - the ring is bent, Snake still doesn't have a name.
so Ralph says he is going to take Remember there's a $10 cash
it to the Jeweler to have him fix prize to be awarded to the perit. We all know that is is just an son submitting the most ,.,.;~n!l!
excuse to hock it and buy a name. ••• Ask Laura McCall to
solitaire. ••• Tricia's inter~t in show you the new sweater exerbaseball is not surprising, take cises she learned at the fair •••
a look at the guy she's making Barry's dating a very lovable
her pitch to .... Chris has some- girl, only thing is, she bltil vam.
thing he wants to get rid of. pire tendencies.
Linda Woodlief
Who'll take the girl with the

Linda's LowdoY#n

Dr. Daw,son and Dr. Davis are
proud of ABC.

CHEERING
CHEERERS

PROFESSORS HONORED ON
STUDENT'S LIST AT ABC
Education is man . . . educa.
tion is life . . . it may have its
beginning in humble settings.
But it leads to the innovation of
man-made satillites and the p<k<~
sibility of rockets to the moon.
It has its future in the realms
of the unknown, the undiscovered destiny of tomorrow . . .
Education is time itsel,f.
What we will remember from
our formal education will be the
friends we made and the knowl·
edge we acquired. And yet tll.i3
college is the foundation for
our social and cultivated background.
Each student must strive for
excellence; the challenge is here
for those who will accept it. It
takes hard work to succeed and
if we don't succeed, we have
no one to blame but ourselves.
Along our golden pathway we
come acr~'\S many ruff edges.
The faculty of ABC is here to
help smooth down some of our
ruff edges. They are our "guid·
ing light" toward the future as
they develop our minds and
familiarize us with the unfamiliar.
Let's take a faculty countdown and have a look at some of
ABC's professors!
A twinkle in his eye ..
A whimsical smile . .
A sense of humor . .
A firm hand . . .
An understanding of youth ...
A faith in the essential good·
ness of us all . . .
A deed i.9 everything, fame is
notlung . . .
A sincere desire to serve ...
A sense of fair play . . .
An optimistic outlook . .
This is a true description of
a man we know as Dr Cole!
Even though he does have on·~
hang up - MATCHES! - we
still admire him!
The problem, what man will
do with the enormous power
which science has put into his
hands, is probably the most vital

and alarming problem of modern times. The college is the
proving ground for every scientist in the future whose discoveries affect every aspect of our
lives - the food we ~t. the
clothes we wear, the outcome of
our wars, and the conduct between nations. ABC has a very
sufficient scienoe department.
First, let us talk about the man
who Bisects ... He\>! a ruff and
tough man who can cut into anything. He has experience behind him and knowledge ahead
of him. And every Sunday our
Dr. Anderson becomes a Sunday
School tea-cher. Next in this de.
partment is little old Wendallbetter known as Dr. Cross, the
killer of chemistry! La,-t, in this
territory, is Dr. Wyatt C.
Whitley; Professor of Natural
Sciences.
A tool for living. Yes, that
i'!>' what the language arts are
to every one of us. As we learn
more about the writing and
speaking of languages, we come
to appreciate more the things
this skill can do for us. The joy
ond satisfaction of increar>ed un·
derstanding is ours as we learn
to create in the realm of- the
imagination and to express our
scattered thoughts in organized
idew and opinions.
In addition to English, stu·
dents may take speech, dramat·
ics, and most any foreign language. This department is head·
ed by our well-known Dr. Max.
well who is the Assistant Professor of Languages. She is
~uipp·~d with many honors and
awards an dshe hos had plenty
of experience in thl? field.
Dr. Olie S. Bandy is a visiting
lecturer who is the Head of the
Foreign Languages Department
at DeKalb College
As far as Speech and Dramal·
id> go, we have Mrs. Margaret
Palmer who is Teaching Assist·
ant in the Field of Speech and
Dramatics. She hopes to "pro-

duce" Atlanta Baptist College
first play in the Spring of '69.
Now we shall jump into the
field of Physical Education. Beca\E~ of tho:! lack of a gymnasium, Coach Fountain has initiat.
ed a new program known a.s
"Operation Fitness." The program concerns itself with health,
sports, activities, and recreation·
al opportunities.
Preparing pei\:"""nnel for the
business world, the Commercial
Department strives for top
speed and efficency. Mrs. Fay
Rodgers and Mrs. Norma Crews
are the profe:sors of the Busi·
ness Administration.
It takes more than writing;
you must have thoughts, and
mathematics taeaches you to
think. Since the industrial and
scientific demand:.> of our society
require more and more skilled
mathematicians, ABC encour·
ages students to study as much
math as they can. Dr. Virginia
Watts ~ our Associate Professor
of Mathematics and you better
believe he Watts in her light
bulb will keep you thinking for
years to come!
These are only some of the
fine faculty which makes up
ABC. In the next issue we will
introduce you to the rest of our
profet~ors.

when the
malicious
woods burner
strikes ...

Strike
back!

Bob and James after workout
with Firewood.

Phantom
Strikes
Hello,
Let me introduce myself to
you. I am the Phantom of ABC.
I am pleased we have finally
met since I will be a great in·
fluence on you as you will see
as time goes by. My main objective is to tell you about what
my little beady red eyes sees as
I look around this here school
From time to time I will talk
to you or walk with you to find
out what kind of student and
person you really are. That's
when the fun begin.!l!!
So you want to know who I
am? Well, I am between the
good 'ole ages of 18 and 30, (no
one over 30 can be trusted). I
am 7'8" and weigh 1961 / 2 lbs
I am quite normal even though
I wear Fruit of the Loom Tshirts. No, I am not Ole King
Cole or Duke Dawson. but am
just a regular Joe. I am me and
me is I and that's that.
Well, I must return to my
cage so until next time keep
them brains churning, them
tears running and kick a teacher
in the leg.
The Phantom of ABC

Subscription

$5.00

Since the boys felt it necessary to start a "beauty" contest (Queen of the Month), we
felt it only fitting to start our
own contest.Below are the titles
(we aren't so sure of ourselves
as to only choose one winner)
and the winners. Congratulations boys, you deserve it!
The Best - Ralph Pacheco
The Clumsiest - Bob Stauffer
The Dumbest - Steve Nielson
The Shortest - Gary Weart
The Bag of Wind - David
Grover
The Cutest - Bond Rousey
The Smartest - Don Goldmann
The Weirdest- Terry Denny
The Ugliest- Dr. Cole
The Harriest - Ben Northcutt
The Coolest - Charlie Lane
The Crusader - Gerald Berto.
lin.i

Tbe Tuffest - Randy Hewett
The Nicest - Michael Morris
The Champ - Randy Martin

Girls
Spite Boys
A B.C 1s roaring with .;pirit
as too fir:.t intra-mural cheer·
leading team is formed. The
team 1s made up of ten outgomg
girls. They are as follows: Peggy
Lilt''· Bcth ~Iaxtl'd. Tricia Hul~n. Odette Elder. Sara Wright,
Cecilia Dunahoo, Debbie Parker·
son. Laura McCall. Kathy Lord
and Cheryl Fhppin
These girls wtll be cheering
at all the football games so if
games and great cheering come
vou want to sec some exciting
~ut and support ~·our fa\-orite
team . Game times and location
will be posted on the bulletin
board in the lobby of the Ad·
ministration building.
Those students who have not
taken the Scholastic Aptitude
Test need to pack up an appli~·
tion from the Student A.ffairs
Offire in order to recei\'e credit
Cor this quarter's work.
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Reaid
Recommends:
Proper Exercise

SPORTS
STUDENT POWER
GAIN REVENGE
ABC Students vs ARC Faculty
Friday, September 27 will al
ways be remembered as one of
the biggest events 1n the world
of •port.~ The ABC network
sponsored a !'Oflball game be
tw('('Tl the student!. and the h11!h
spirited faculty. This game was
for revenge by the students.
The st udents took the n.....t
bat and walloped the faculty for
f1ve runs in t he fi rst Inning
The faculty came back to score
almost the same with t he fur1ous
balling of NAT (natural ond
talented) King Cole! Coach
Fountain added his hitting abi l·
1ty along with the rest of the
faculty to keep up a good threat!
Peggy Liles pitched for t he stu·

dents and displayl1d a tlod
abilit>· for a wind up' She came
through to hold the faculty to a
minimum! The game was clor.e
all the way up into the 5th
mmng, where the students went
wild at the bat'
Coach Fountain came in to
take over the job of pitching for
thl focully to no avavll as the
students rallied for 13 runs 10
the 5th, 6th, and 7th innings.
The fmal score wu student 21,
faculty 8 Even the scor e doesn't
tell the whole truth; t he game
was really a challenge for both
learns.
The next game was played Fri·
day, October 11, but was too
late for pu blication.

Aerial view of ABC Campu5

CAPTAINS HEWETT AND HALL'S
RODENTS DEFECT TROJANS 51· 7
Captain Randy Hewell and coCaptain Larry Hall h.'<i the1r
team, the Rodents. to an over·
whelm ing victory of 51.7 over
the Trojans captained by Ron.
nie and Charlie.
Quarterback Randy H·~wett
had an outstanding day w1lh h1s
aerial attark connerling for six
touchdowns. Co-captrun Larry
Hall ran one in from the 30
yard line to account for the
touchdown.

The Trojans, quarterbackt-d
by Char lie made one last de,pe
rate attempt when he connl'Cted
with Ronnie to ~core the•r nnly
touchdown of the game.
TM Rodent def<-nse also was
outstanding with Larry Hall and
Ralph Pacheco combm10g for
C7l '''H'n intrrceplionl> ami l.t'n
Camp rushing for the only s.Ut··
ty of the game Better luck next
lime Trojan:.!

~·xcrch~ IS 1mportnnt to I!Wr)
ind11 idual throughout h•• l'ntirc
hit• tunc. Exc·rciM' help~ k<'•'Jl
tht• bod~ 10 good physiral con·
dillon, and a1d~ in Jurh bod)'
funrtion\ a' blood cJrculahon,
br('athmg, d11:~hon, and ml·lah.
oli~m. 1he proc•·ssrs b~· '' h1rh
tht• horly tran (ormN food 1ntn
('ll•!rgy and tissue T-:Xcrci~c and
the Jmpro,·emt•nt of php1cal
hi.' all h. also a1d 10 1mpro' cment
of nwntal health
The• r•ffccts cxt•rci~(' has on a
f•'r$00S life IS l'3Sily OOtl('l'3bl!•
Anyone \\ ho obtain!. lht• propl'l
amount and kmd of cxcrc•~c.
u~ually dt·\·elopcs fmn mu"Cit!ll,
and hnn• good po~lun• and sk111
color F.x('rri~e can also unprovt•
som•!onr~ endurance, power. anti
strength It i• important Lo the
f!irl a~ well as the• ho~ In ki'I'JI
m good physiral cond•llon. bt•.
s•dcs the girl nt•t•d• somclhlnll
to fight bark w1lh, a• the hny
needs sorr.dhmg lo hghl to·
wards. If we'll all look at ''"'r·
ci c from this standpoint wl.''ll
soon have some extremely lwal
thy pt•ople runmng around

Coach Fountain ecknowl edgn
Jluden t bod y

FOUNTAIN
FLOWS

Proposed mascot -

CASCADE
HEIGHTS
PHARMACY
7SS.2SS4

••••••
••••••
GIFTS
COSMETICS
ACCESSORIES
FREE DELIVERY

th e Warhawk

COioi~LCT& L.t,.,.C OP' HAAOWAIIUt

6

St-'!II.,.WtN Wn.. ~•A.H. PAI,.,Te

EMBRY
HILLS
HARDWARE
~15~7

CHAM8&-IE.Ir: .. TUCK£R AD

CHAM8LE:E' GEORGIA

Enthusiasm might he lilt.! bPst
word to de~cribe the fc·c·lin~s roC
many of our studt·nL~ re~:ardrng
the pos.'lbihtit·~ roC ha\'ing a
baseball team. S1nn we arc ;1
new school, it 1 impo~s1blc In
bcgm immediately, howe\·er,
our Mudentl> tboys and ::•rlsl
ha\'e decided to assiu 111 any
way pos~ihle to all<.•viatc many
of lht· problems in starling ha<~•·
hall at a new school.
They Jxogan hy t-ontnbutlllg
S375 from intcr~tl-d indi\'iduals.
.\n clt'<'tric 'con·board and a
fa<.ciiii<Jled rcfr~llmrnl :.land
ha,·c ll(·Cn donal·~ by national
conC{'rns The po~ ib11ity of
oth<·r rontribulions arc 10 prog·
r('~s to a~sist 10 ckn·lopJng our
ba,t•hall field
A numh<·r o£ _buscball pro •
peel" ha\'e already begun a
pract•cc ses:o.wn Th1s practiC{'
h not off•c•ally coached and IS
stnctly on a \'Oiuntary ba~•s.
;'l;cnr1h<·lc:..s It has been quJic
succe;sful a:. well as prommng

SAM & MA RGE OOOM

2311 Cu cade Rd., S.W.

938-89•0

BU Y YOUR INSIGHT
TODAY

~ aniel' s c1fnteriors
2237 ldlewood Rd., T ucker Ga.
King oize mallres~ headquartl'r'. Absolutely the lowest
eli-count prices on quality furniture in the state of c;...>org.a.
Don 1 fail to chet'k Dame!"< hdn.,. ... "'U bu~· top name brands
938-8022

